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Next Wohlberg Seminar in Pooler, Georgia, Nov. 4,5

November 4,5, Steve Wohlberg will conduct a seminar called, "Grounded: Surviving the Storm."

Address: 50 Godley Way, Pooler, Georgia. 31322

Topics include: From Hollywood to Heaven (Steve's personal testimony), No Compromise, The Trouble with Twilight, A White Robe for You!

All are invited.

For more information, contact Mark Piotrowski (mpiotrowski@gccsda.com).

His Voice Today
Devotional
Little Sins Can Kill You!
Verse: Galatians 5:9
Description: Don't be fooled. Small sins are deadly.

Timely Tidings

- Wanted: A Pure Heart
- The Lamb-like Beast to Speak as a Dragon
- Beware of Witchcraft and Sorcery

White Horse News

- Next Wohlberg Seminar in Pooler, Georgia, Nov. 4,5
- Wohlberg Tackles Halloween On Radio/TV Interviews Coast-to-Coast
- New Ten Commandments Tracts Arrive!
Featured Articles

- [Christ our Righteousness Bible Study (Part 1)]
- [A Closer Look at Romans 11:1]
- [Israel and Armageddon: Facts vs. Fiction]
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